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Facts Afghanistan
Major Office Locations
• Kabul
Airports Served
• Kabul

About Agility
Agility Afghanistan has offered logistics support to customers across
industries for more than 10 years, leveraging expertise in duty exemptions
and experience in supporting government and diplomatic agencies. Agility
excels in heavy-lift handling, overseeing more than 120 heavy-lift air charters
and flights, as well as 65 Antonov AN-124 charters. Agility supports project
logistics and develops customized solutions for customers’ unique needs.
For example, Agility successfully shipped a 100-megawatt diesel power plant
to Kabul and met all deadlines and expectations.

Head Office
Agility Logistics
Main Kolula Pushta Road,
Kabul, Afghanistan
+93 790 556566

Services
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Air Freight
Ocean Freight
Road Freight
Contract Logistics
Project Logistics
Fairs & Events Logistics
Chemical Logistics

Afghanistan

Customer Examples
Managing the largest commercial airlift in Afghanistan’s history
Agility moved more than 10,000 tons (11,560 line items) via air freight between
July 2008 and March 2009 in support of the USAID-funded Kabul Power Plant.
Agility managed almost 122 heavy-lift air charters and at least 65 AN-124
flights with heavy loads into Kabul. The cargo was for a plant designed to
provide a more reliable power supply to the population of Afghanistan.
Beyond moving the cargo, Agility also provided destination services such as
offloading, import customs clearance, transportation and delivery.

Multimodal heavy lift from Germany to Kabul exceeds expectations
Getting 150 oversized concrete walls from Germany to Afghanistan wasn’t
an easy task, but Agility was up to the challenge. Working for the German
Embassy, Agility used a road-rail-road method in 2010 for the move.
The shipment was routed via the C.I.S. into Afghanistan’s Hairatan Port, then
transferred for road transport 450 kilometers from Kabul to Salang Pass.
Agility ensured a timely completion of port clearance formalities, customs
clearance documentation, and transportation and delivery efforts.
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